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Improvement
? The scores of students scoring at the 
Below Basic 1, Below Basic 2, and 
Basic levels must increase over time 
and the scores of students currently 
scoring Proficient or Advanced must 
not drop if we are to meet the 2010 
goal and fulfill the requirements of No 
Child Left Behind.
What are the achievement patterns 
when students are studied for three 
years?
? Improvement index measures change 
over one year
? Requires two test scores – pretest & 
posttest
? Change over two years requires three 
test scores
? 1999-2000 (Pretest)
? 2000-2001
? 2001-2002 (Posttest)
What grades and tests were 
matched?
? PACT ELA and Math data matched
? Grades matched
? 3 – 4 – 5
? 4 – 5 – 6
? 5 – 6 – 7
? 6 – 7 – 8
? Students tested in same district all 3 
years
What was the progress of students 
initially scoring Below Basic? (Table 4)
? Students scoring just below the Basic 
cutoff (Below Basic 2) were much 
more likely to score Basic or higher at 
the end of the three year period than 
students initially scoring Below Basic 
1.
? Less than one-third of the students 
initially failing the test passed it at 
the end of the three years studied.
How did the students initially 
scoring at the lowest level (Below 
Basic I) progress? (Table 5)
? Approximately 4 out of 10 scored 
Below Basic I all three years
? ELA – 11,234 students (40.3%)
? Math – 12,525 students (38.9%)
? Group represents approximately 7% 
of all students tested
? Presents a significant challenge to 
system
How did the students initially 
scoring Basic do? (Table 6)
? Three categories of students who initially 
scored Basic in 1999-2000 were identified:
? Students whose scores neither increased nor 
decreased (e. g., also scored Basic in 2001-
2002);
? Students whose scores in 2001-2002 were 
above Basic (e. g., Proficient or Advanced);
? Students whose scores in 2001-2002 had fallen 
below Basic.
Students initially scoring Basic 
(Table 6)
? Most scored Basic all three years
? ELA = 65.8%, Math = 59.1%
? More increased their Math 
performance (20.1%) than ELA 
(13.5%)
? 1 in 5 students scored lower (ELA = 
20.7%, Math = 20.7%)
? Students more likely to have lower 
than higher ELA performance
How did the students initially 
scoring Proficient or Advanced do?
? Two groups were identified among 
the students who initially scored 
Proficient or Advanced:
? Students who maintained at least 
Proficient scores between 1999-2000 and 
2001-2002;
? Students whose scores dropped below 
Proficient by 2001-2002.
Students initially scoring Proficient 
or Advanced (Table 7)
? Approximately three-fourths of the students 
initially scoring Proficient or Advanced in 
Math scored Proficient or higher at the end 
of three years.
? Math scores dropped below Proficient for about 
one-fourth of the students.
? Almost two-thirds of the students initially 
scoring Proficient or Advanced in ELA 
scored Proficient or higher at the end of 
three years.
? ELA scores dropped below Proficient for over 
one-third of the students.
How did students from different 
demographic groups do? (Table 8)
? The percentages of students initially scoring 
Below Basic in ELA whose scores improved 
were larger than the percentages in Math 
for most groups.
? The percentages of students initially scoring 
Proficient or Advanced in Math who 
maintained their high scores were higher 
than those for ELA.
? The percentages of students initially scoring 
Basic in Math who improved their scores 
was also higher than for ELA.
Table 8:  Statewide Analysis of Three Year Longitudinal Data By Student Demographic Group
PACT ELA and Math
1999-2000 – 2001-2002
14.013.726.619.679.571.953.357.727.331.9White Pay Lunch
21.319.517.312.268.557.443.446.616.821.4African-American 
Pay Lunch
22.122.018.712.066.252.746.848.225.930.2White 
Free/Redu
ced Lunch
30.228.111.87.755.542.437.540.416.020.1African-American 
Free/Redu
ced Lunch
16.316.324.417.277.768.950.653.626.731.1White
28.026.213.18.760.647.938.541.316.120.3African-American
15.314.925.018.178.870.550.354.423.127.9Pay Lunch
26.925.914.59.361.847.640.142.618.222.2Free/Reduced 
Lunch
20.720.720.113.575.264.643.646.219.423.6All Students
MathELAMathELAMathELAMathELAMathELA
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Through 
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% Students Initially 
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Who 
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2001-2002
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BB1 Who 
Improve
d By 
2001-
2002
Student Group
Questions from the data
? How can remediation be more 
effective?
? How can we help students maintain 
Proficient and Advanced performance 
levels?
? How can achievement be raised and 
gaps eliminated?
Partial improvement results for EXAMPLE (9999 ) School District
This information is based on 1119  matched (3-year) student records
which represents 82.7% of Fall 99 ADM (grades 3-6) of 1353
# of instances where district outperformed SC in ELA=1 ,in math=0
# of instances where district underperformed SC in ELA=8 ,in math=8
# of instances where district and SC not stat. diff. in ELA=53 ,in math=55
# of instances where no comparison possible (small N)
in ELA=3 ,in math=2
Example District Report
3 Year Longitudinal Data
NOTE:    
n all = total # of students
n low1 = # scoring BB1 in 1999-2000: % low1 = % scoring BB1 in 1999-2000
% imp1 = % BB1 students scoring Basic or above in 2001-2002
% SC   = % statewide for comparison purposes
n low2 = # scoring BB2 in 1999-2000: % low2 = % scoring BB2 in 1999-2000
% imp2 = % BB2 students scoring Basic or above in 2001-2002
n high = # scoring Proficient or Advanced in 1999-2000
% high = % scoring Proficient or Advanced in 1999-2000
% main = % who continued to score Proficient or Advanced in 2001-2002
n mid = # scoring Basic in 1999-2000: % mid = % scoring Basic in 1999-2000
% midf = % initially scoring Basic who scored above Basic in 2001-2002
% midb = % initially scoring Basic who dropped below Basic in 2001-2002
1-TOTAL = all students
10-GR_5 = 5th grade students in 2001-2002: 11-GR_6 = 6th grade students in   
2001-2002
12-GR_7 = 7th grade students in 2001-2002: 13-GR_8 = 8th grade students in 
2001-2002
2-FRLCH = students participating in federal free/reduced lunch program
3-NOLCH = students paying for their lunch (not participating in lunch program)
4-BLACK = African-American students: 5-WHITE = White students
6-FR_BL = African-American students participating in lunch program
7-FR_WH = White students participating in lunch program
8-NO_BL = African-American students not participating in lunch program
9-NO_WH = White students not participating in lunch program
+ = Significantly higher than state
- = Significantly lower than state: NOTE-this is a positive for midb
N = Too few students to determine comparison vs. state
17.015.628.17727419.823.925.77127613-GR_8
15.718.021.86128025.526.215.14227912-GR_7
23.33.7-11.82722922.53.6-12.22822911-GR_6
23.620.611.13430527.837.510.53230510-GR_5
19.415.618.3199108823.623.715.917310891-TOTAL
%
SC
%
imp1
%
low1
n
low1
n
all
%
SC
%
imp1
%
low1
n
low1
n
all
MathematicsEnglish Language ArtsStudent
Group
Panel 1:  BB1 to Basic or Above
27.340.05.22038331.918.2N2.9113839NO_WH
16.812.0N23.12510821.415.0N18.3201098-NO_BL
25.942.9N10.71413130.221.4N10.7141317-FR_WH
16.010.130.513945520.126.027.91274566-FR_BL
26.641.26.63451431.120.04.9255145-WHITE
16.110.429.116456320.324.526.01475654-BLACK
23.124.49.14549527.916.16.3314963-NOLCH
18.213.026.015459322.225.423.91425932-FRLCH
%
SC
%
imp1
%
low1
n
low1
n
all
%
SC
%
imp1
%
low1
n
low1
n
all
MathematicsEnglish Language ArtsStudent
Group
Panel 1: BB1 to Basic or Above
Panel 2:  BB2 to Basic or Above
38.629.516.14427446.760.612.03327613-GR_8
38.845.519.65528048.048.613.33727912-GR_7
50.746.921.44922943.725.010.52422911-GR_6
46.643.612.83930545.855.68.92730510-GR_5
43.641.717.2187108846.248.811.112110891-TOTAL
%
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%
imp2
%
low2
n
low2
n
all
%
SC
%
imp2
%
low2
n
low2
n
all
MathematicsEnglish Language ArtsStudent
Group
53.357.68.63338357.775.03.1123839NO_WH
43.440.920.42210846.654.510.1111098-NO_BL
46.850.021.42813148.255.613.7181317-FR_WH
37.533.322.410245540.542.517.5804566-FR_BL
50.654.111.96151453.563.35.8305145-WHITE
38.634.722.012456341.444.016.1915654-BLACK
50.351.811.35649554.465.24.6234963-NOLCH
40.137.422.113159342.744.916.5985932-FRLCH
%
SC
%
imp2
%
low2
n
low2
n
all
%
SC
%
imp2
%
low2
n
low2
n
all
MathematicsEnglish Language ArtsStudent
Group
Panel 2:  BB2 to Basic or Above
66.456.018.25027467.960.326.47327613-GR_8
82.881.617.54928071.474.026.27327912-GR_7
80.268.3-26.26022971.957.0-40.69322911-GR_6
72.971.825.67830551.143.144.913730510-GR_5
75.269.6-21.8237108864.655.9-34.537610891-TOTAL
%
SC
%
main
%
high
n
high
n
all
%
SC
%
main
%
high
n
high
n
all
MathematicsEnglish Language ArtsStudent
Group
Panel 3:  Maintenance of Proficient or Advanced
79.576.739.215038371.961.2-59.32273839NO_WH
68.568.220.42210857.458.128.4311098-NO_BL
66.265.217.62313152.750.026.0341317-FR_WH
55.545.98.13745542.539.717.1784566-FR_BL
77.775.133.717351468.959.8-50.82615145-WHITE
60.654.210.55956347.945.019.31095654-BLACK
78.875.935.217449570.560.9-52.62614963-NOLCH
61.852.410.66359347.644.319.41155932-FRLCH
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%
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%
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MathematicsEnglish Language ArtsStudent
Group
Panel 3:  Maintenance of Proficient or Advanced
22.823.39.05.837.610319.212.111.220.2+35.99913-GR_8
23.222.625.621.741.111516.410.216.015.745.512712-GR_7
15.816.124.418.340.69323.034.5+17.63.6-36.78411-GR_6
20.818.220.613.0-50.515425.324.88.44.635.710910-GR_5
20.720.020.114.6-42.746520.719.313.511.538.54191-TOTAL
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MathematicsEnglish Language ArtsStudent
Group
Panel 4:  Students Initially Scoring Basic
14.010.026.622.847.018013.715.019.617.334.71339NO_WH
21.320.517.310.336.13919.512.812.217.043.1478-NO_BL
22.119.718.716.750.46622.018.512.010.849.6657-FR_WH
30.230.511.86.8 -38.917728.124.07.75.837.51716-FR_BL
16.312.624.421.147.924616.316.217.215.238.51985-WHITE
28.028.713.17.4 -38.421626.221.68.78.338.62184-BLACK
15.311.825.020.544.422014.914.418.117.136.51813-NOLCH
26.927.314.59.4 -41.324525.923.19.37.140.12382-FRLCH
%
SC
%
midb
%
SC
%
Midf
%
mid
n
mid
%
SC
%
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%
SC
%
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%
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n
mid
MathematicsEnglish Language ArtsStudent
Group
Panel 4:  Students Initially Scoring Basic
678678678PLAYHOUSEMPLAYHOUSE MIDDLE 
SC
9999006
678678678EFFECTIVEMEFFECTIVE MIDDLE 
SC
9999005
123451234512345HARBINELEMHARBINGER ELEM9999004
123451234512345RESPONSIVERESPONSIVE EL9999003
123451234512345MOREKIDS EMOREKIDS EL9999002
123451234512345PLATINA ELPLATINA EL9999001
ORG99ORG00ORG01PSEUDO NameSchool NameBEDS
School Names and Organizations
15.611.
9
36.66718323.722.830.857185EFFECTIVEM/EFFECTIVEM/EFF
ECTIVEM
15.66.339.5328123.722.222.21881MOREKIDS 
E/EFFECTIVEM/EFFECTIVE
M
15.60.013.075423.70.09.3554MOREKIDS E/MOREKIDS 
E/EFFECTIVEM
15.60.09.655223.750.011.5652MOREKIDS E/MOREKIDS 
E/MOREKIDS E
15.630.
8
38.2133423.728.620.6734PLATINA 
EL/EFFECTIVEM/EFFECTIVE
M
15.612.
5
27.682923.79.137.91129PLATINA EL/PLATINA 
EL/EFFECTIVEM
15.68.335.3123423.738.538.21334PLATINA EL/PLATINA 
EL/PLATINA EL
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MathematicsEnglish Language ArtsSchool
Combination
41.713.316.43018348.856.512.423185EFFECTIVEM/EFFECTIVEM/EFF
ECTIVEM
41.740.024.7208148.850.022.21881MOREKIDS 
E/EFFECTIVEM/EFFECTIVE
M
41.758.322.2125448.820.018.51054MOREKIDS E/MOREKIDS 
E/EFFECTIVEM
41.733.317.395248.820.09.6552MOREKIDS E/MOREKIDS 
E/MOREKIDS E
41.755.626.593448.820.014.7534PLATINA 
EL/EFFECTIVEM/EFFECTIV
EM
41.737.527.682948.833.310.3329PLATINA EL/PLATINA 
EL/EFFECTIVEM
41.70.014.753448.8100.08.8334PLATINA EL/PLATINA 
EL/PLATINA EL
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n
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n
All
MathematicsEnglish Language ArtsSchool
Combination
69.665.010.92018355.963.919.536185EFFECTIVEM/EFFECTIVEM/EFF
ECTIVEM
69.685.78.678155.987.59.9881MOREKIDS 
E/EFFECTIVEM/EFFECTIVE
M
69.656.329.6165455.959.140.72254MOREKIDS E/MOREKIDS 
E/EFFECTIVEM
69.657.113.575255.929.432.71752MOREKIDS E/MOREKIDS 
E/MOREKIDS E
69.6100.02.913455.950.017.6634PLATINA 
EL/EFFECTIVEM/EFFECTIV
EM
69.633.310.332955.966.710.3329PLATINA EL/PLATINA 
EL/EFFECTIVEM
69.633.38.833455.945.532.41134PLATINA EL/PLATINA 
EL/PLATINA EL
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MathematicsEnglish Language ArtsSchool
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What’s next?
?How can the data be used 
to encourage and raise 
achievement?
